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first insisted
him justicer and if they refused be 
then the right to appeal to the house, not 
in the form. Of a private bfll, but against 
the injuaitee of the government. He trust
ed tiia honorable friend from Westminster 
would withdraw from the course he

vas not the tool 
it should be fcri< .before. There never 

;it before, probably 
(laughter.) It 

or this special 
the Hon.

borroSragw fifth . . Jed the 
lent of former a government, 
ipt within the revenue. The 
ice minister was not respen- 
estimates of 1887, but the pro- 
ary was and in the estimated 
that fiscal year,'in various 
vas a large decrease in the 
rfvefli^eth^afih.pOOout 

actual revenue Of $640,000. How 
then possible to-place confidence
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end of this year. I am happy to be able To add to the large amount of this vote they under-estimated the expenditure, 
to dissipate these forebodings, and to com- is the cost of building ten new schools for They were to have received millions of 
fort these gentleman and their organ by $24,075, which appear under another dollars from the sale ofjands on English

province, after paying all the liabilities I oûr population. I Hope that the veiy like manner, btit atit SiWash could have 
at tirst referred-tot *iU have to its credit admirable system which prevails now wifi dene better. They-Stiouiti have kept al
un the 30th June next about $430,000 or prove as advantageous ae its promoters tomato blocks or lot* ifithe townsito z\nd 
$440,000, and possibly much more. * I believe it will, and I am sure this vote then would have derived a large* revenue 
am sure, sir, that these hon. gentlemen will be approved by both sides of the from their tifie. instead they had^iven 
on leamhig this will oe inclined, instead house. (Hear, hear). In' public works 6,000 acres arid had oaiyoratsined land at 
of censuring the government as they pro- a slight reduction of $9,126 appears under English Bay fa* from tike central towusite. 
pose, to pass instead a vote of cougratu- thishead. Still, I think, in going over It had been stated that there was but an 
lation to that government. I can toll particulars of the work to be done, it will increase in salaries of $1,200, but for civil 
these gentlemen still further that be seen that it is large in* amount and government salaries thete was voted $75,- 

reports t »t the end of another financial year, beneficial in character, and calculated to 000, while last year there was but $64,-
n l which we are to provide for now, help to improve and dèvddp our province, OOO.Hln the admitiisfcrat&ti of justicto here

S&jÙOb oo JSL hSu rpTyLiru, tht* that is on the 30th of June, 1889. The A very large expenditure has been made was alsoa large discrepancy, the actual
,ûlinnnn «Sx province will have well on to $260,000 at in this direction for several years past, so exmrtditore b5hg$09,OOO, ttod the vote
48,o°o 0° '{J-S16 w.. ...P , least to its credit. I hope these gentle- that districts generally are fairly supplied asked was $75,000. He would like to

100,000 00 men will, however* be able to keep their with roads. Miscellaneous: The increase know where the $1,200 dollars'came in ?
7î’nnn S exuberant delight within bounds when under this head arises mainly from thé vote Hon. Mr. Turner said that he had re-
3o!ooooo «mnlflmpnbirv L,-f they are positively assured of this good for the Jubilee hospital In .fact, if we ferred to civil government salaries. The

250 00 T»wuuwit5l Tt hS been position of affitits. I will now refer to the compare British Columbia with other increase of $8,800 was mbW apparent than
10,0$ 00 r^Lmmpndpdhv th^niiNir amn.mto enm ««thnates of revenue and expenditure for countries it will be found we are much Veal. It Was caused by the transposition 

100 00 nLepnt-Ad hpfnre the fcbo ending 30th of June* 1889, -bettor provided with roads th^n moat of of amounts frodi other departments which,
12,00000 ^ ^ P rtioiMiRAArl ing first the receipt Wve estimate the the rest of this continent, yet it is some- if deducted, would corfigWtiie figure he

estimates for 1889 w#to d*c«ese<L. Çtol as $601,381, or an increase over es- times said that British Columbians ate not had quoted, $1,260.
timated revenue of the present year df progressive. Well, sir, in fiber- Mr. Beaven did1 not’ understand that 
$75,720. This increase arises under the al their, expenditure for roods Way ’of figuring. Lumping the two de
heads of timber royalty, real and personal and public works* for opening partments they were »*' ’foMdWs : 1887-8,
property tax, and refund from municipal- up the country, and for education $131,188; 188&9, $150;666.
ities df school charges. These estimates they are, I think, in the very front rank Hon. Mr. Tutner did not claim there
have been made with the utmost care and of progressive people. It is difficult any- was a decrease in thé* administration of 
after great-consideration/ and are, I be- where to find a country where'such great justice. It was of civil government he 
lieve, father under than over-estimated, works have been carried out by so small a had spoken.
1 believe that it is a serious mistake to population, and this is an evidence of otir Mr. Beaven—Comparing both years’

- over-estimate revenue. The system of intelligence and energy and unselfishness, estimates it# Would be seen that there was 
over-estimating revenue has been the reg- (Hear, hear.) I have now, sir, £one an increase in the estimates of over $20,- 
ulAr plan of almost every government, through the principal items of expenditure 000. Hè Wofild not go further into the 
and it tends, in my opinion, to bad re- and will only again briefly allude to the figures, for he thought he had shown their
suits. Tlie Provincial revenue tax, it prospect of the position of financial mat- incorrectness. IC was claimed there
will be observed, is estimated the same as tors for the year commencing 1st July, would be an increase m'revenue of some 
for the pluvious year. I believe, how- l'888, and ending 'June 30, 1889. We $75,000; but $20,000 of the increased tax- 
ever that we will probably collectx_mdre. shall commence that year with $430,000 ation would go to salaries. There was a 
•The season for this item appearing to to $450,000 at least on the right side, decrease in the estimated amount of pro
stand still for the last three years, arises The estimated expenditure is $188,- vincial revenue tax of $10,000. There 
from the great decrease in our Chinese 456 over revenue, so that on was an increased estimate of timber 
population. From the best authority we 30th June, 1889. we shall still have royalty, it noW being placed at $30 non 
have on the subject there were 16,000 a credit balance of at least $230,600 to But he thought thefe Would prove 
Chinamen in the country three years ago; $240,000. I think, Mr. Speaker, that a deficit at'the end of the year. How- 
there are now not over 8,000. Only 122 with such a showing, we have reasou to ever, he thought that hè had shown that 
new arrivals of Chinamen are reported congratulate ourselves. I must at this thé government were unfair in their esti- 
for last year, and 180 returned who held point call your attention to the progress mates; to prove their sincerity he would 
certificates. On the other hand I learn of the province which is phowu by the move at a later stage that a tax be im- 
from the same authority that about 10,- .steady increase of revenue: In 1881 the 
000 whites were added to our population total revenue was $397,035; in 1882, 
in 1887. I do not think it necessary to $405,583; in 1886, $514,719; and in 1887, 
go more into detail respecting revenue, $537,335. This increase looks healthy; 
and I will now, with your permission, but the real-increase of revenue is greater 
turn to the estimated expenditure. This than what these figures show. As you 

.shows a total of $789,836, being an in- know, Mr. Speaker, a large part of this 
crease ovef 1887r8 of $70,161, and it is revenue is fixed. I refer to that part re- 
$188,456 over the estimated receipts. This, ceived from the Dominion, f u 1881 and 
is an apparent increase over expenditure 1882 the amount an received was $208,- 
of the present year. In fact, however, it 000, so that the actual revenue produced 
is a smaller expenditure, as in the present by the province in those years was respec- 
year we have heavy supplementary esti- tively, after deducting the amount re- 
mates to add. I have no doubt that ceived from the Dominion—the actual 
gentlemen opposite will feelingly (lepre- revenue, 1 say, was $189,035 and $198,- 
cate this expenditure over income occur- 586, whilst, if we deduqt the part revenue 
ing—and I feel myself that it is not a from the Dominion from 1886 and 1887, 
desirable state of things; but, as will be it leaves our revenue which is produced 
seen by the estimates, the disparity be- by the province as $302,569 and $325,184 
tween the receipt and expenditure has or an increase of nearly 75 per cent, 
been considerably lessened. The com- I will, . however, trespass on the pa- 
mencement is now made towards bringing tience of the house no longer, 
them nearer together, and I believe that aware that many gentlemen are nervously 
with a vigorous and careful collection of anxious to get their turn at the debate, 
all the revenue, and. careful expenditure, According to old-established custom this 
We shall soon get the finances into the is the opportunity during the session in 
position of making botl| ends meet, Whkrtvhon. members can. freely expjess a
is desirable. At the same time I confess their views and state their grievances ir- 
that the condition of our province is such respective of the actual resolution before 
as to make this a difficult matter. When them. The members of the government 
we consider the vastrextent of the country, Jiave been threatened with a terrific ex- 
and the endless demands from all parts posure at this time; it has been held up 
for roads, bridges, schools, and, I am before their imagination by members op- 
sorry to say, also for constables and gaols, poàite during the whole of this session as 
it will be readily seen that it is a province a time when all their shortcomings zwould 
that requires a large expenditure in order be visited on them. I feel, sir, th 
to open it up and improve it. These ex- member of the government and t 
penses with its limited population point emment supporters are delighted that the 
to the fact that if all wants were supplied gentlemen opposite may now have as much 
there must either be more taxation liberty as they desire, and I feel that ,we 
or further loans. The first of all on this side of the house await the ter- 
these is undeniable and always rific explosion with the most comfortable 
unpopular, though I must say that I composure. The hon. gentleman con- 
think our taxation is not heavv,x particu- eluded by moving that Mr. Speaker do 
larly when we compare it with the ad- now leave the chair, and resumed his seat 
joining country or some other provinces, amidst applause.
In New Zealand taxation amounts to £3 Mr. Beaven said that after the very 
14s. 2d., about $18.50 per head of popu- temperate address of -the minister of 
lation. Here it is not over, I think, finance, he would not follow out the 
$2.50 per head of white population. On the course of attack which that,, hon. gentle- 
other hand, loans if carried too far must man had predicted. He, however, was 
have a tendency to reduce our credit apd astray in some of his figures. There was not 
in the e^d also increase taxation, unless a healthy increase in the revenue, as was 
the money can be so applied as to cause shown by the figures. The revenue for 1882 
prosperity in the country and an increase for the first haîf year was $206,000. The 
of population. I think that just now we retuuns for fch e first six months of the present 
should be content to limit our wants for a year were $246,000, $35,000 of which was 
little, and see the beneficial results that composed of $25,000 forfeit from the 
should arise from-the expenditure already Kootenay railway and $10,000 for inter- 
made, or that we can lairly still make for est, leaving actual revenue $210,000, 
the ‘good of the province. Yet I find which he did not think a very healthy in- 
that hon. gentlemen complain of the crease. The statement was made 
smallness of expenditure in many dis- there would be $240,000 at the credit of 
tricts, and one hon. gentleman had pro- the province at the end of the fiscal year 
raised quite recently that at least $50,000 1888-9. — By deducting supplementary es- 
should be expended in. his district this timates and other amounts provided for 
year,—this district, I may casuaUy re- there would be l^tle of that sum left, 
mark, gives a revenue of about $1,500! If He would predict, moreover, that such 
the expenditure were to be carried out on would not be the case, and that there 
this scale, to what position would would be an overdraft at the bank, 
the province come ? I will now (Hon. Mr. Humphreys—Hear, hear,
go into the estimated expenditure that’s correct).
a little more in detail in reference to; the Hon. Mr. Turner—You don’t hope so ?- 
increase under several heads: I find on Mr. Beaven—I merely take your fig- 
public debt the increase is $29,288; this ures. He thought the management of- 
arises from the interest and sinking fund the finances of the province by the pres- 
being charged on the whole of the million ent government was the principal fault 
dollar loan, whereas in last year’s esti- against them. They had had a good 
mates the interest and sinking fund*was chance to make a good record. But they 
for only half the loan. Under the head of had last year asked and secured a million 
«civil government salaries,' the increase is loam, promising to use but half of it; the 
$8,800; this is more apparent than real, as balance sheet, however, showed that they 
far a* this department is concerned. A had but $450,000 of the* loan on hand,
considerable portion of it arises from what It would be seen that- every session they 
in former 'years appeared as temporary came down to the house with an erron- 
servicea, bëmg now placed on the perma- eous statement. The provincial secretary 
nent staff. I may say that though fohner- could not deny it, for it was in print, 
ly classed as temporary it virtually was The amount of actual revenue received by 
regularly emplbyed. This change ac- the present government while in office
counts for $2,160. The requirements at was $2,600,000, while the amount ex- waa a necessity for a 
the printing office account for $1,000. pended since February, 1883, was the could not be dealt with by a private mem- 
The transfer of mining inspector, trans- sum of $3,442,000, an excess over revenue bgr, unless first recommended by the 
ferred from administration of justice, is of $842,000. They had sold the dry dock orown.
$1,200 more. The new officers are assessor and borrowed a million dollars to secure Mr. Bole was quite certain that Mr. 
and collector at New Westminster and revenue. It was claimed that they Speaker had rendered a just decision, but 
assistant at same place, and forestry in- done a great deal for the country, he deprecated the fact that a technical
specter $1,910, the actual increase but this was not ao. No rule should prevent justice' being done
to salaries for the old officers in this de- surveys had been made to forward' *be petitioner. Hie latter had fought à 
partaient being only $1,200. In adminis- settlement. The increase of governing monopoly, and his means were
tration of justice salaries, the increase the country was nearly 100 per cent, over now exhausted.. A final decision had not 
here over 1887 arises in the same way, the that when they came' into office tn 1883. been rendered in the courts until too late 
increase to existing salaries being tnflmg; Administration of justice and civil gov- *° btinjg in a private bill in the usual way, 
but owing to new mining and other dis- emment salaries had increased from $80,-, ®* U otherwise would have been, 
tricts being <5pen«d up it became abso- 000 in 1883 to $160,000, the present es- All that ' was now
hrtely necessary, to appoint new officers, tiraate—an increase of $70,000. The in- that the case should

, For instance, additional constables at crease in these departments was very . louse ‘and be treated on its 
Bock creek and Granite creek $2,400; great. The decrease premised waa in the mérite. Hé trusted that there was suffi- 
Kootenay lake $1;200; Kamloops; $720; construction of public works. This gov- cient love of British faio>lay in the house 
constable at Gbemainus, $720; stipendiary emment was unjust to their predeceteore to allow the bill to come before the house 
magistrates at Yale land New Westmins- in officq. The latter had promised the the petitioner Allowed to secure jus- 
tor, $1,000; and other smaller appoint- country to keep within the revenue and *** Attaiust a igqalthy corporation, 
mente, and one for shorthand writers. It had faithfully carried their promise ont Hon. Mr. Robaon thought the appeal 
will from this be seen that the increase as But the present government, if they prac- of the honorable member for Westminster 
before mentioned, to ousting, salaries is ticed this policy would not have $1,000 to city to the sentiment of this house was 
very small. The coat of this department, spend m public works. The estimated one Worthy of a s ' ' '
1 am sorry to say, steadily mcreases. It revenue was too great, and he felt sure of Mr. Speaker's i
is, to a certain extent, an expenditure on they would have to go to a bank for an. B. N. A. act and Ahe constitution of the 
arooimt of oar criminals. If we take the overdraft. He wondered h<xw long hon. nrovinoe U, prevent anything being done, 
coat for salarie» and add to the coat of ad- gentleman opposite would rem*m in of- He waa anroriaed ttat his honorable 
ministration of juitice other than salaries, fioe if they had not a dollar to spend in friend should We endeavored to trample 
rt amounts to1U5,696, which !s appron- public works ï H they kept on running under toot all constitutional practice and 
mate to the vote for educational the proriuoe in the present reckless man- the rules of the honae in order to secure 
P,arP™ee- / d° not wish to insinuate tier, there would » time come when tKb the preeentation of the private bilL No 
that the comma! increase and education borrowing pepacity of the provinoe would) matter hoar just the petitioner's claim
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ful work, the carrying on of which hud 
been assented to by the great maioritv • 
this house. The other yras for the pur
pose of giving Hon. Amor De Cosmos » 
pleasure trip to London (laughter) and 
ampng the items in the er pense bill 
he held in hi, hand were some for 
es, dinners and suppers in a 
very suspicious neighborhood, the 
Strand. (Great laughter.) The 
sionjtry mpat have enjoyed himself 
meneely—no doubt, of course, iu a good 
and Strictly moral way - at least he hoped 
so-. (Laughter.) • He thought, however, 
as the advance was made without vote’ 
and long before a warrant was made out’ 
that it was a great1 irregularity. (Hear 
hear.) ’
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TV66;si i to the• premium .(refunding SStiBmiscellaneous, not detailed,cl >i was

had not heard the decision 
read, bufc since the private bills committee 

the petition df Mr. Gréer, 
objection had been received from the op
posite against the unusual practice, and of 
course that objection must have due

38?civil aovramotirr (s^ulkies).
* New

which
lunch-

settled dr that are in pro,
SrJ£î£.°r “ L;: ■ -

Mr. Allen—To move that, whereas, the

SSÆlwS
it is desirable to 
to set ss sssayer, 
ment be made wi

.migration. —Immigration agent at 
Westminter, 12 months to 30th. 

, 1889, at $100 pet month, $1,200; 
S London office contingencies, 600; miscel- 
■hrneous, 2,000. Totoi, $56.930.00.

' ESTIMATE Of RETENUE AND RE
CEIPTS *

Col.
Lieu

hadprovincial secretary i 
16,370; treasury, 8,1 
department, 11,220; attorn 
6,120; land registry office, $ 
lation, 1,660; registration of voters, 
626; asylum for the insane, 9,400;

4,600; ase« offices, 
2,700; forestry inspector, 1,600; tem
porary departmental assistance, 1,600. 
Total, $74,970.00.

Tthfr6 house 

efficient officer 
the appoint-

mis-
. im-r w

■ lout delay. Mr. Higgins said he would be wilhng 
to goto a great length in order to do jus
tice over a technical objection, but in the 
present instance, as Mr. Speaker's decis
ion was based on constitutional grounds, 
he certainly would have to support his 
ruling.

Mr. Speaker’s decision was sustained 
by a vote of 14 to 6. •

QUESTION OF WARRANT. A

Mr. Grant moved, seconded by Mr. 
Beaven, that whereas the statutes 
that no part of the revenue shall 
out of the treasury except in pursuaiice of 
wapants under the hand of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor; and whereas it 
has been shown to the housé, through the 
select standing committee on public ac
counted that on the 16th* April, 11th and 
'20th of June last sums of money were 
paid out of the treasury without the above 
authority, and in the absence, also, of 
legislative authority; be it therefore re
solved, that this house condemns the gov
ernment for ignoring statutory enactments 
which are provided for the safeguard of 
the public funds, and considers the con
duct of the government in this matter 
both irregular and illegal.

The hon. mover said - that this resolu
tion was brought forward because of the 
irregularities which had been discovered 
by the public accounts committee. A 
sum had been issued without a 
warrant, and although it was 
but $737.96, it might be $7,000, and 
there was no telling where such illegal is
suance of money would eml; $70,000 
might be disposed of in a similar way. 
The statutes provided for a certain course 
to be followed, and if this was^iot .strictly 
carried out, they might as well born their 
statutes. [The hon. gentleman read the 
reports of the public accounts committee 
of the 25th March, dealing with the mat 
ter of issuing the amount out of the trea
sury prior to the issue of the warrant for 
the same.] The majority report differed 
from the minority only in the fact that 
they endeavored to provide an excuse fdr 

government, though they knew it was 
ràl. The matter might be considered 

a government crime, and it was but right 
that the house should condemn them for 
their illegal action.

flon. Mr. Robson said that there was 
little required to be said on the matter. 
Great stress was laid on the fact of the 
provision contained in Sec. 62 of the 
Constitution Act, which provided that no 
payments should be made out of the trea
sury without first having the authority of 
the governor’s warrant. He granted that 
the payment was an irregular one, but it 
was done for the purpose of, meeting an 
exigency, and was not without precedent. 
The payments were made for the purpose 
of obtaining necessary data in connection 
with the proposed Shuswap and Okana
gan railway in the interests of the coun
try. All information which had prev
iously been placet^, before the government 
was that whiph bad been secured through 
the surveys made by the railway company. 
It was considered necessary that the gov
ernment’s own engineer should go over 
the ground and report upon the accuracy 
of the data furnished by the company, 
and whether the circumstances were sùch 
as would justify the assent to the grant 
made in support of the construction of 
the railway. It had been found neces
sary to have the engineer start at once, 
and in order to do this the amount waa 
handed over tirthe head of a department 
without the usual warrant, which waa is
sued four days latter. He was surprised 
that the Oppositiou had taken the present 
course, for if his - memory served him 
rightly other governments, and that one 
of which the hon. leader of the Opposi
tion had been a member, had pursued 
similar tactics.

Mr. Beaven —Name an instance.
Hon. Mr. Robson—I cannot name an 

instance, but 1 will stake my reputation 
for accuracy that such has been done.

Mr. Beaven said he presumed the hon. 
leader of tile government relied on the 
support of his majority rather than upon 
what he had put forward, to support nim 
in the present instance. This was a most 
important fault, and he did not think, it 
was excused by the fact that other gov
ernments had pursued a similar course, 
although he (Mr. B. ) denied that such was 
the case. The matter had been clearly 
placed by the hon. member for Cassiar, 
for if the government could pay out $700 
without warrant they might also pay out 
$7,000, $70,000 or $7(10,000, provided 
there was such a sum in the treasury. 
The excuse, put forward that other gov
ernments had done so was a poor one, for 
if a former government had done1 wrong 
it was no reason, why another government 
should act similarly; if such a practice 
obtained there was no saying where it 
would end—we might see quite an emi
gration to the “land of the free.” The 
whole matter was in a nut-shelL The 
government had paid out monies without 
the usual warrants and nothing that he 
could add would place the matter more 
strongly than it had already been done by 
the hon. mover of the resolution.

revenue services, the Province of British Columbia for the 
financial Year Ending 80th Jone, 1889.

; . FORTIETH DAY. „ '
Momday, April 9.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 
o’clock.

Frayera were offered, by the Rer. Dr.

OfF-

Mr. Beaven—The hon. finance minister 
has made a statement which should at 
once be substantiated. If the govern
ment will allow the adjôtirnment of the 
house and give me access to the records, I 
will prove that a warrant was issued for 
that amount, before it was paid, and if it 
is not there, I will acknowledge my fault.

Hon. Mr. Turner—How long will it 
take you ?

Mr. Beaven—That depends on. how 
your accounts are kept.

There was considerable discussion on 
the desirability of adjourning the house, 

vemment members Iflésiring ' ' the ad 
ummenfc of the debate to allow 6f the 
-n. gentleman inquiring into the ques-

’ AMOUNT.HEADS OF RECEIPTS.ADMINISTRATION OF JV8CTC1 (SALARIES).
Supreme court, $7,186; county court, 

1,980; sheriff», 2,000; etipendiaiy magis
trates, 3,300; superintendence of police 
and .gaols, 2,520; police and gaols, Viq- 
toria, 6,880; do. Eequimslt, 840; do New 
Westminster, 7,432; do. New Westminster 
District, 840; do Kooteniy District, 10,- 
240; do. Cariboo District, 6,284; do. 
Cassiar District, 2,760; do. Lyttpn and 
Ashcroft, 2,040; do. Kamloops, 3,f80; do. 
Okanagon, 2,460; do. Similkameen, 4,400; 
Nanaimo, 6,000; Cowichsn, 1,440; Comox, 
720; Lillooet District, 4,200. Total, $76,- 
696.00.

Rëid
i, animal pay- 

meet of subsidy to government
*nd legislature.......... ........../

Dominion of Canada, annual pay
ment of grantperoapHitii.................

Dominion of Canada, annual pay
ment tor lands conveyed for railway
Land aaiee................................
Land Revenue........................
Timber royalty and licensee.
Bents7(mchisive of land)

Freemfnere^Mrtlflcatea..
Mining receipts, general.

Income tax.... :........

Dominion of C
$ 29,151 05of

K

provide 
be paid

25,000 00 
M00 00 

50,000 00 
36,000 00 
16,000 00 
2,706 00 

56,000 00

200 00ieo oo
50 00 

7,000 00 
6,000 00
1.500 00 

13,000 00
400 00 
290 00 

2,000 00 
300 00 
700 00 

13,000 00

7.500 00

500 00 
MOO 00

Hotv Mk Turner said fchfc irss thé■ V’. LEGISLATION.

Indemnity to members, $10,800; mile
age, 3",000; registration of voters, 50; ex
penses of elections, 600; contingent fund; 
450; journals and statutes binding, 1,000. 
Total, $16,800.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS (MAINTENANCE).
Printing office, Victoria, $2,800; assay 

offices, 6CK); asylum for the insane, New 
Westminster, 7,450. Total $10,760.

HOSPITALS AltD CHARITIES.
Hospital, Victoria, $5,000; hospital, 

Westminster, 3,000; hospital, Cari
boo, 4,000; hospital, Nanaimo, 3,000; hos
pital, Kamloops, 3,000; hospital, Vancou
ver, 3,000; hospital allowance, Cassiar, 
260; in aid of destitute poor and sick, 
750; in aid of resident physician at Clin* 
ton, 760; convalescent home, Victoria, 
2,000. Total, $24,760.

first he had heard of any such recommen
dation.

J* was then stated that it was the 
recommendation of a «former house.

Horn Mr. -Turner said that the supple
mentary estimates would probably tie 
printed on the fullowing day.

Mr. Ladner presented the report of the 
select committee on Rev. Geo. Ditcham’s 
claim, recommending that the latter be 
issued a crown grant* Report received 
and ordered to be printed.

Hon. Mr, Robaon presented a return of 
papers in connection with the claim of 
Kinipple & Mortis, and -Mr. Bennett, C. E.

THE BUDGÉT SPEBCH. 's ” >v’

Hon Mr. Turner said: It devolves on 
me, Mr. Speaker, to move th^f you do 
leave the chair. Il is usual in this fiotfee,' 
sir, for the finance minister to deliver at 
this stage of the proceedings what is 
known as the Budget Speéèh<. This has 
so long been the custom that it has almost 
becofne a rule, though I believe that in 
legislatures jn other .provinces and also in 
what 1 mW call the mother House—the 
House of Commons, London—this speech 
is frequently given at another timq, viz., 
when the house considers ways atid means.
I propose, however, to foDuw the" custom 
here and make my reinarks-on our finan
cial affairs at this time. I must confess, 
Mr. Speaker, that I approach this with a 
considerable amdttnt of diffidence, it being 
my first attempt in this direction, and f 
must aak the indulgence dfhdti. members 
on both sides of Qie house fcpwird my 
shortcomings. I do not, however, wish it 
to be thought in asking thià chat I ’desire 
to escape criticism; it is not the matter, 
but the maimer, that I ask you to bear 
with. My intention is to pnfc be
fore you, sir, a simple and
straightforward statement of what . I 
consider to be the financial position. 
Taking into cod sidération the very care
ful way in which the public accounts are 
kept, and the" very vdluminous and exact 
form in which they are _A>ut forth in the 
financial statement which is in the hinds 
of every member of the house, it appears 
to me to be unnecessary to enlargq on the 
accounts for the current year, the tabu
lated forms so clearly explain everytlung 
hi connection therewith. I must, however, 
ask you, sir, to go back £o the commence
ment of the present financial year, the 1st 
July, 1887. At that time, there was a 
liability of the province over assets of 
$359;836 to be provided for, and at the 
same time the estimated expenditure fdr 
the coming year to be provided. This 
expenditure was estimated to amount to, 
including supplementary, $848,484, the 
estimated revenue being $626,661, or 
$323,823 less than the expenditure. This 
added to the previous liability amounted 
to $683,669. 1 may hère say that this' 
large liability in x a great Measure arose 
from the heavy expenditure necessary for 
public works that were ^calculated to open 
up and benefit the province, and consider
ing the-condition of the country it was of 
the utmost importance that these works 
should go on for the benefit 
of the miner, the agriculturist, 
and, indeed, for the benefit of all the 
people of the province. The government 
of the time had, therefore, to devise a 
a plan to pay off this heavy account and 
provide for the future. That government 
faced the difficulty with commendable 
eourage; it resolved to recommend a loan, 
and as you know, sir, this recommenda
tion was ably supported by thro house; 
the Loan Act was passed for $1,000,000. 
It was first proposed, however, though 
launching the loan for that amount, to 
take up only half of it, the Other half to 
be taken up later. But thé executive 
soon found that it ;would be 
tageous to tdke up the whole loan at once, 
as by so doing the bonds would bring a 
higher price and the interest be at a 
lower rate; so it was decided to call tor 
the million dollars, or, in more exact 
figures, £265,400. This amount was 
issued and sold at par, realizing to the 
province net cash here $975,966, the 
whole cost for commission, exchange, 
satinps, etc.; being $20,234, anSl the in
terest is 4£ per cent. I cannot help at 
this point referring to the previous loan 
(that of 1877) and contrasting the two. 
The 1877 was. for £150,0060. 
sold at a considerable discount, tfie 
cost of it being for commission, stamps, 
exchange, etc,, $41,018, so that it realized 
to the province, cash here, only$686,481, 
and bore interest at 6 per cent. So that 
to obtain for the province $100 net in 
1877 it cost about $6.00 for ex
pense, etc., whilst in 1887 the same 
amount cost $208, and whilst the 
sinking fund and interest on the 1877 
loan of $686,481 amounts to $58,200 
annually, the sinking fund and interest for 
the 1887 loan of $975,956 amounts teonly 
$62,288, and from this for the present 
must be deducted the interest àt 44 per 
cent, on the half of the loan not used, as 
that was part of the arrangement made in 
taking up the loan. I cannot pass this 
without eulogizing the government for the 
admirable manner in which this loan was 
affected, and tot the wisdom shown in de
ciding on a loan at the right time. In 
doing this J wish to say that I was not 
connected with the government at that 
time, so that there is no self-laudation in 
«these remarks. The credit is due to the 
Ho». Mr, Robson and to {toother gentle
man, whose enforced absence from the 
house every member sincerely regrets. I 
refer to the Hon. Mr. Davie, who we 
hope soon to see again in his place. The 
successful way in which this loan was 
launched shows clearly the greatly im
proved credit of the province in the last 
ten years. This improvement is no doubt
lurgaly duelo jjtlotf^eWitfpG A tfae
credit of a country largely hinges on that, 
and to-day its credit has still further ad- 

When this loan was proposed to 
the ,h<»use I well remember the direful 
forebodinge of the gentlemen of the oppo
sition respecting it Most of tnem 
were sure that the government was 
not capable1 of launching it properly. 
They were certain that the expenses on ifc ^

......
Mr. Beaven persisted in the adjourn

ment, stating that the warrant might be 
there to-day, but i.ot two days hence. 
(Jeering laurfitër.) ^

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir thought this a very 
serious reflection and unworthy any mem 
her of the house. If the hon. gentleman 
was afraid any warrant would be ab
stracted, he could go over at once.,to the 
treasury, and assure himself.

Mr. Beaven would not leave his seat 
unless the house adjourned.

After further discussion 'Hon. Mr. 
Venton moved the adjournment of the 
debate which carried.

|
Provincial revenue tax...................
Registered Taxes (all denomina

tions)........--------------------------------------
Tax sale deeds................
Revenue service refunds 
Fines and forfeitures....

-

Law stamps.
Probate fees
Registry feee................. ..
Assay office fees.................
Asylum for the insane
Printing office receipts........
Sale of Government property.............
Reimbursements In aid.........................
Interest.........................................................
Interest on investment of sinking

funds........... ................................... ..........
“Chinese Restriction Act. 1884,” (Do

minion Government refund).......
Sale of Consolidated Statutes.............
Education refunds from dlty districts 

(Victoria, New Westminster, Na
naimo, Vancouver).... ..........

Total................... ................................

New

DEFENCE OF THE PROVINCE.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by 

Colonel Baker, Whereas, although 
hail with satisfaction as an important step 
in the right • direction, the stationing of 
“C” Battery of artillery in British Colum
bia, yet very much remains to be done 
before the defences of the coast and ports 
ç>f the province can be considered to be 
in a state to resist hostile attacks;
, Therefore be it resolved that an humble 
address be presented to his honor the 
lieut.-governor requesting that represen 
fcation be made to the Dominion govern 
ment to take steps towards developing 
and placing on a better footing both as 
regards the number, arms, equipment, 
enrollment and pay of the active and re
serve militia of this province.

1st. By providing modern artillery and 
arms of precision with suitable equipment 
and ammunition for the existing militia 
force.

2nd. By the enrollment of new corps at 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, the New Westmin
ster, Yale and Kootenay districts, and 
such other districts as may be deemed 
advisable.

3rd. By making all proper and neces
sary pro virions for enrolling and organ iz- 
ing the new reserve militia of the province, 
And the division of the province into 
regimental and other districts for that 
purpose.

4th. By providing better 
suitable drill sheds for exercising and 
training corps, and also by providing sui 
able magazines and depots for the safe 
storage of arms andrRmmunition.

5th. By causing such surveys to be 
made by competent officers as will clearly 
indicate the best system ef fortifying New 
Westminster/ Nanaimo' and Vancouver 
and such other points as may be consider 
ed of strategical importance.

6th. By taking steps to carry into prac 
tical effect the recommendations of the 
officers making such surveys by construct 
ing the proposed fortifications and placing 
suitable armament therein. v

Carried.

11,140 oo

|601,381 05
(other THANADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

SALARIES).

Summoning and paying jurors and wit
nesses, $8,000; prosecution an(l interpret
ers, 3,000; expenses of inquests, 1,000; 
criminal punishments, 500; rewards, L,- 
000; keep of prisoners, 12,000; rents, 800; 
special constables, 6,500; transport of 
prisoners and constables, 6,000; miscel
laneous, 1,200. Total, $40,000.

SUMMARY

Of the Estimated Expenditure of the Finan
cial Year Ending 30th June, 1889.

AMOUNT.SERVICE. Mr. Beaven resumed his seat, amid sil
ence.

, Mr. Grant clarified: ttiflfc the / present 
government were liofc capable of handling 
the million dollar loan. 'They had stated 
that they would require but $500,000 of 
thé amount, but at the end of six months 
they had spent $50JMA) more than the 
half million. The present government 
in six years will have had at the end of 
the coining fiscal year 
of dollars over that- which was received 
during the six years previous, threat 
claim wus made about the expenditure on 
public" works, but there had been but 
$1,100,000 .expended for public works, 
though they bad fiad t worn i liions more to 
handle. A refahd of $12,000 was placed 
in the estimated revenue from' munici
palities on the head of schools. He 
thought the placing of one-thirtl the ex
penditure of educition on the munici
palities was unfair. The cost of education 
in outlying districts was double per 
head of tbatv > in *4he municipalities 
nd he could not see wiy they should be 

called upon to bear an unjust burden. 
There were many items he would like to 
seé increased in the estimates; although 
they might accuse him*of deprecating the 
expenditure and’ yet of seeking to increase 
it. He did not think the receipts 
showed an amount of revenue collected 
commensurate with increased population 
and values. -He could not. understand, 
after the boasted increase of population, 
why the revenue should not likewise in
crease. *He would again impress upon the 
house the figures he had previously quot
ed-—those showing that the present gov- 
ernment WiH have received iu six years 
two millions'more than the previous gov
ernment, rii a similar period, and yet the 
amount expended did not make a favor
able showing:
v to. "Speaker put the motion that he do 
leaive the chair, and there being no further 
effort fit discussion it carried.

House went into committee of supply, 
Mr. Higgins in the chair.

After passing items to the end of State
ment C, the committee reported progress 
and will sit again.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the adjourn
ment of the house untill ;two o’clock Tues
day.

:■
the1131,331 55 

74,970 00 
75,696 00 
15.800 00
10.750 00
24.750 00

Public Debt........vs. ...........
Civil Government (salaries).................
Admlnistratidn of Justice (salaries).
Legislation...................v.
Public Institutions (maintenance)...

pitals and Charities....................... '.
Administration of Justice (other

than salaries)...............
Education..
Transport...
Rent..,1.....
Revenue Services............................ ..
Public Works:—

Works and buddings...........% 68,475
Government House...............
Roads, streets, bridges and 

wharves.
Surveys ...

Miscellaneou

Total ....

illeg
EDUCATION.

Education office, $4,840; Victoria cite 
district, 19,040; Victoria district, 6,080; 
Esq uimalt district, 4,600; Cowich&n, dis
trict, 7,100; Nanaimo district, 12,700; 
Comox district, 2,660; New Westminster 
city district, 6,260; New Westminster dis
trict, 24,080; Hope-Y ale district, 16,975; 
Lillooet district, 3,800; Cariboo district, 
3,180; Kootenay district, 1,620. Total, 
$111,635.00.

Hos

40.000 00 
111.635 00 

3,500 00 
48 30 

"7.000 00 some two million

4,850

- . 162,100 
3,000. 238,425 00 

55,930 00TRANSPORT.

Freight on remittances, $300; travelling 
expenses of officers on duty, 3,000; keep 
of horses; 200. Total, $3,600.

RENT.
Government house, Victoria, $48.50.

REVENUE SERVICES.
Commission, courts of appeal, travel

ling expenses, Micellaneous, <&c., $7,000.
PUBLIC WORKS. *

$789,836 05

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Proceedings of the Second Session of the 
Fifth Parliament.

THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
Friday, April 6.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
o’clock.

Prayers were offered by the Rev. Dr. 
Reid.

I am

and more

t-

Works and buildings, 68,476; Govern
ment House, Victoria, 4,860; roads,streets 
bridges and wharves, 162,100;
3,000. Total, $238,426.

Works and Buildings—Repairs to gov
ernment buildings, Victoria, $3,600; do 
New Westminster. 600; do Nanaimo, 200, 
do Yale district, 606; do Lillooet district, 
200, Cariboo district, 100; Kootenay dis
trict, 2Ô0; Cassiar district, 200; do asylum 
for the insane, 1,000; do gaol at Victoria, 
400; do New Westminster, 1,090; do 
Kamloops, 600; court house, New West
minster (construction), 10,000; lock-up^at 
Moody ville, 350; do Alberoi, 400; do 
Port Simpson, 500; county court house, 
Vancouver, 6,000; law courts. Victoria 
(furniture, fittings, and fixtures), 8,000; 
court house, Nanaimo (furniture and 
fencing), 1,860; government office, Fort 
Steele, Kootenay (construction), 600; do 
Kootenay Lake, 400; lock-up at Rock 
Creek, 500; court house, Chemainus, 300; 
furniture for government offices, 1,000; 
improvement of government reserves, 
600; insurance of government buildings, 
3,000; public schools, Vancouver, 
(construction and furniture), 4,000; do Vic
toria, 4,300; do Aldergroove(re-vote), 600; 
do. Donald, re-vote, 1,000; do. Grand 
Prairie, 700; do. New Westminster, 2,600; 
do. Sapperton, 700; do. Victoria West, 
(including site), 2,000; do. Delta, 700; 
do. Hanev, 700; do. Enderby, 700; do. 
English, 700; do. Rocky Point,
East Sooke, 600; do. Round Prairie, 700; 
do. Quesnelle, 600; do. Victoria, (general 
repairs of buildings, etc.), 1,000; do. Che- 
main us, 260; do. Hope, 226; public schools 
throughout the province—(sundry repairs, 
etc.), 1,500; improving outlet oo Quaim 
ichan Lake, 600; boring for artesian wells, 
3,000. Total, $68,475.

Government H

surveys,
PETITIONS.

The petitions from Chemanius, Salt 
Spring Island, and Saanich in reference 
to the liquor traffic were read- and re
ceived.

The petition of Jofin Draut in refer
ence to a loss in regard to imports was 
read and received. The petition set forth 
that,he hud lost some $500 in importing 
flour in 1879, and asked the house to take 
the matter into favorable consideration.

The petition of Samuel Greer set forth 
rd to his well-known case 

., and asked for a bill

every
gov-

USE OF POISONS.
Mr. Bole asked* leave to " introduce ;i 

bill intituled “an act to amend the law 
relating to the sale or use of poisons. ’’

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading Wednesday.

INTERSTATE ESTATES.
Hon: Mr. Humphreys moved, seconded 

by Mr. Bole—That an order of the housv 
be granted for a return of all interstate 
estates that have been settled, or that are 
in process of settlement, from the date <>f 
the last return, 12th January.

Carried.

the facte in 
against the 
to secure to him a crown grant.

Mr. Speaker said he thought the peti
tion was out of order.

Mr. Bole asked that the decision of Mr. 
Speaker might be given in Writing.

Mr. Speaker said he would do so to-

regarci
C.PR.

morrow’.
The petition of L. and M. Gold was de

clared Out of order. It was in the tirst 
place not addressed to the legislature, 
and in the second it was not an original 
petition but a copy.

CLAIMS OF L. AND E. GOLD.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr. 

Semlin, that a select committee be 
pointed to enquire into and report upon 
the claims of Louis and E. Gold to certain 
land in New Westminster district; such 
committee to consist of Messrs. Anderson, 
Allen, Croft, Thomson and the mover, 
with power to call for persons, books and 
papers.

Carried.

FORTY-FUST DAY.
Tuesday, April 9th. 

The Spefiker took the chair at 2:j.O 
o’clock.

Prayers were said by the Rev. Dr. 
Reid; (

aj.REPORTS.
Col. Baker presented a report of the 

private bills committee, stating the pre
amble proved in the bill for the relief of 
settlor* on Matsqui prairie. Several 
clauses were added to the bill.

Mr. Bole said he did not agree with all 
the principles of the bill as reported by 
the committee.

Mr. Orr agreed to the reporting of the 
bill4as at present, with the understanding 
that some portions of the bill which had 
been eliminated for fear of being declared 
out of order, would be-considered in com
mittee of the whole.

The report was received and ordered to 
l>e printed.

Mr. Anderson presented the report of 
the select committee on the “Workmen’s 
Wages Bill." The committee reported 
two bills, one to amend the bill relating 
to “Mechanics Liens,” the other for the 
“Protection of Workmen's Wages."

Report received.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys presented a re

port of the select committee on interstate 
estates, asking for further time and 
power.

After some consideration the report was 
withdrawn.

The house then decided to proceed with 
the orders of the day.

600; do.
more advan-

; ; 1 . REPORTS.

to.1 Martin presented a report of the 
committee, d.: < 1 ■> k./ * ,.

\
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

1 ft>‘ PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Beaven complained of an inaccur
acy in The Colonist report, which made 
him say that “at a later stage he would 
move .that a certain tax he imposed. ” He 
had. never made any such remark, and he 
desired that the public should be made 
aware* of that fact. He had no power to 
move such a resolution. *

MR. SPEAKER’S DECISION.

Mr. Speaker read his decision on the 
petition of S. Greer for a private bill, 
declaring the latter out of order. No 
petition for redress from thd crown could 
ne presented without the consent of the 
crown first having been giv

Mr. Bole desired to ask the opinion of 
the house.

Mr, Beaven did not think that there

Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the 
orders of the day be proceeded with, and 
the reports of the previous sitting of the 
committee were adopted.

On the motion that the speaker do 
leave the chair,

Mr. Semlin said that the claim of the 
government that they had made large im
provements in public works was notrquite 
correct. They had certainly niade a 
Stupendous expenditure without having 
much to show for it. TKe claim of the 
finance minister that British Columbia 
was better off for roads than in any other 
portion of America, was also incorrect 
It might be the case in Victoria and 
Esquimalt districts, but it certainly was 
not the case in the gifeater portion of 
British Columbia. The hon. gentleman 
claimed.that there was an injustice in the 
expenditure of the revenue derived, 
there being $20,00Q less expended 
than received on .the mainland, 
and $25,000 more than received were ex
pended on the island- Vitoria district, 
by the commissioner’s report, had forty 
two roads; it was perfectly grid-ironed 
with reads.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—What do you con 
eider a road?

Mr. Semlin said that he did not think 
it was his place to enlighten the chief com
missioner.

Hon. Mr. Vertton said that Victoria 
district had ninety-eight miles of roads. 
Mileage wa( the only proper* Way to get 
at the question.

Mr. Semlin did not think the province 
was so well off for roads as was stated by 
the finance minister. His (Mr. S.) con 
stituents did not think that the province 
could rest from road building and had 
made numerous requests for new roads. 
Some • of the settlers 
means of reaching any highway for 
lack of roads and the honorable 
gentleman compared the assess t ment of 
a saw-mill owner in 1887 to that of 1888, 
in the former year it being $37 and in the 
latter $98, though his saw-mill and 200,- 
000 Jeet of lumber had been burned. 
This was the'means'whereby the claimed 
prosperity of the country was arrived at. 
Instructions had- been sent out to govern-

ousey Victoria. — Repairs 
to building, $1,500; furniture, 1,000: 
fencing, 600; water, 200; fuel a*d light, 
800; improving grounds, 200; gardener, 12 
months at $60, 600; miscellaneous, 60. 
Total, $4,860.

Beads, streets, bridges and 
Victoria district,-$7,600; Esq 
fcrict, 6,000; Co.wichan district, 6,600; 
Salt Spring Island and islands at Plumper 
Pass, 1,500; Nanaimo district, 7,000; 
Alberni, 2,600; Comox district, 3,000;

Westminster* district, 12,060; Yale 
district, 18,000; Lillooet district, 6,000; 
Cariboo district, 8,000, Cassiar district, 
800; Kootenay district, 16,000; Main 
trunk road, 16,000; Victoria and Esqui- 
jnalt trunk road, including Indian Reserve 
road, 3,000; Victoria End Nanaimo trunk 
road, 1,000; Nanaimo and Alberni trunk 
road, 1,000; New Westminster" and Van
couver trunk road, 3,600; North Arm and 
Vancouver road, J.,500; Harrison Hot 

.Springs road, 1,600; trunk road. New 
Westminster to Hope, 1,500; Kayoosh 
Creek road, 2,000; Rock Creek road, 2,- 
000: llleciUewaet road, 2,000; Saanich 
main road, 1,000: in aid of bridge on 
North Arm of Fraser river, 10,000; Fras
er river bridge near Lillooet (re-vote), 17,- 
000; municipalities in New Westminster 
district, 6,000; Cowidhan municipality, 
1,000; Soda Creek ferry subsidy, 3Ô0. 
Total, $162,100.

xoharves.— 
uimalt dig

it

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Did. no other 
government do such a thing ?

Mr. Beaven—Well, there was a govern
ment, the Elliott-Smithe government, 
which was in the habit of doing extraor
dinary and illegal acts, second to no other 
than those performed by the present 
administration. They, however, were 
consigned to a deserved oblivion for those 
acts.

New
èn.

as the matter Hon. Mr. Robson—But they had a 
glorious resurrection ?

Mr. Beaven—It is true a small portion 
of them did rise again after a 
period had elapsed, but the majority were 
consigned to the oblivion of private life 
from which they never returned; and to 
which, the present government is surely 
hastening. (Derisive laughter.)

HonTMr~ Turner said that hon. gentle
men opposite seemed to be trying to make 
a great matter out of a very small one— 
the advance of some $700 to the Shuswap 
& Okanagon Railway without a warrant. 
This amount was., really advanced for two 
dr three days prior to the issuance of a 

reasons existed for 
gentlemen had re

marked that two wrongs did not make a 
right. He agreed with that; but still he 
could not refrain from referring to an 
advance made by a former government, 
without a proper warrant. It was for the 
sum of $3,600, advanced to Hon. Amor. 
DeCosmos in June, 1881, the warrant not 
being made out until January 27, 1882. 
(Great laughter and applause.)

Mr. Beaven jumpea to hik feet and

LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
House went into committee on Hon. 

Mr. Vernon’s “Land Act Amendment 
BilL" Mr. Higgins in the chair.

After the passing of several clauses, and 
the exhaustive consideration of oth 
the committee reported progress.

Mr. Ladner presented the report of the 
select committee appointed to inquire in
to the claim of Rev. Geo. Ditcluuu for 
160 acres of lan<j in Westminster district. 
It waa favorable to a crown grant being 
issued to Mr. Ditcham,

The report was referred back to the 
committee for some slight amendment.

y

ere,

wanted __ was 
coma tiefore

warrant; bufc special 
this course. Hon.

SURVEYS.

Throughout the province, $8,000.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising, $2,600; stationery, 3,700; 
postage, 2,600 ; telegrams, 1,600 ; fuel 
and light, 2,600; library — legislative 
and ' departmental, 360 ; library — at
torney general’s department, 260; re
funds, 1,000 ; premium on guarantee 
bonds, 300; fire department. Nanaimd,
600; fire department. New Westminster,
600; fire department, Vancouver, 60Q; 
fire department, Barkerville, 600; tire de- Mr, Beaven—To ask the ohief commis- 
partment, Kamloops, 500; fire depart- sio»er; What was the amount, and rate 
ment, Quesnelle, 260; reporting judgeB* per day, paid to the following persons in 
decisions, 260; agricultural societies," 1,000; the months of June or July, 1886, for 
jptepnone service^ 700; British Columbia work "upon the Kootenay trails: Mathew

THE ESTIMATES.
The estimates for the year 1888-89 

were presented to the house.
Thé usual resolutions were passed.

VANCOUVER*" ACT.
Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to amend 

the Vancouver incorporationeact, 1886.
Leave granted; bill read a first time; 

second reading Monday. ' •
- House adjourned until Monday.

NOTICE OF QUBStTON.

had

■I pleader. Outside 
«ion, there was the

said: I [deny the statement,- and if you
will give me access to the treasury records,! 
will prove that such is nofc the base.

Hon. Mr. Turner said he could have 
access to the records. There was a great 
peculiarity about this warrant. It whs 
different in fora to any document of theL (eeNHK.ro> ew page 7»)
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ition Army last 
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-e they will hold j

' Mo C. St. Georg 
Phe ‘annual meetir 
urge’s Society wat 

the followi 
fdr the ensi 
esident:

ii W. McNish,! 
léll* J. Braden 
espeare and J. Fj 
toitsi It was dec 
on St. George’s 
or excursion oi

Beàth of a Tom
t Jas. F. Simps 
[lice Simpson, ^ 
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ived the painful 
p death of their son, Ghs 

son, al the military set 
xCal., where he had b< 
mother to complete hiâ 
resulted from typhoid j 
remains will be broq 
burial. Deceased whs 
Jacob Sehl of this city, 
Mrs. Sehl being sisten

The Kanawa)
Mr. F. G. Richard», 

to the Time?, in which 
t to the maimer im whit 

secured. He mdy ki 
hotel, but it is feared 1 
as- a journalist. Mess: 
son came to our office 
ing and wished the 3 
be contradicted. The 
entitle. It was upoi 
the item in yesterda] 
The public have now 
the Veracity of Messn 
son on the one hand al 
the other. The funen

■■proving IN»
The government it 

work on Tuesday last i 
paze Avenue, Victoria 
ing excellent service ui 
of Mr. Brethour, roi 
for the district. The 
of crushing from 60 t 
rock every 10 hours. 
Anderson, M. P. 'P.’s, 
fluence the crusher \ 

. highly pleased with th 
few days work, lb is 
the Saanich road, Ti 
other roads in the vici 
good repair as early as

While Lead A<
In no article of con 

much adulteration as 
paints generally. The 
“pures” is simply asto 
manufacturers are bad 
the bogus labels that i 

*tiie trashy mixtures wl 
ing the market. The ‘ 

z White lead is manufact 
ly refined pig lead by . 
son & Co., of Glasgo 
absolutely guarantees tl 
be free from adultéra 
Paint and oil merchant 
tend their business sti 
with Fergusson, Ale» 
22 College street, Mo 
have a well equipped 

- factoring leads, colon 
» liquid paints.
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The SrhooHen 
The schooner BotJ 

charging her cargo n| 
Seattle on Thursday, 

— started for Victoria yel 
difficulty with Capt.j 
satisfactory settled. I 
out of the assistance I 
the tug Mogul, rend 
when the latter was wj 

* sinking condition, the 
to Seattle. For this sej 
demanded $300. “Fd 
the Bonanza, declared 
and Capt. Sprague cud 
$160. “Frenchy” then 
$60 for the towage; bu 
Mogul refused to take 

V $160, and here the 
v “Frenchy” refuses to 

$60. It is believed j 
taken into court.

Traie lor She Seattle J
It is stated that as J 

Coast branch of the a 
& Eastern railway j 
Seattle to a connection 
Pacific railway, all tM 
fornia for the east vd 
Seattle by the Paciii 
company, and from the 
West Coast and the Cl 
way, and all the Califd 
west uia the Canadian] 
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use an l untouched unj 
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adiau Pacific built a bj 
Vancouver, but the Uj 
ment decided they cod 
bonded warehouse on] 
freight has to remain j 
steamer arrives. To 1 
California freight wiUl 
from Seattle, thus am 
traffic for the Seattle j
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. in the near future 
quotations aie eager! 
"while many never l 
what chances they ha 
asweepptake. How 
may .be learned fi; 
George Carslake’s 
which even at this di 
bers left with no na 
This year Mr. Can 
ambitious than in his 
sum being $26,000 in 

_ the tickets are going 
he will probably m 
$50,000. The prese; 
•the winners in dupl 
ticket holder has t 
one, and, by addii 
those who draw noi 
get a money prize 
The previous swe< 
George Carslake hav 
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